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Someday, when we stop congratulating ourselves for electing Barack Obama, we 

may realize that he's actually a politician and many of his closest advisers aren't 

washed up left-wing terrorists ideologues, they're political fixers and fund-raisers. His 

very first appointment, naming Rahm Emanuel as his chief of staff, decisively 

demonstrates this.

As it turns out, Emanuel is not just a product of the Cook County political machinery. 

He's also Wall Street's favorite lawmaker, garnering more donations from financial 

firms than just about anyone else on the planet, according to the Washington Examiner's Tim Carney.

"His record suggests he will be the financial industry’s man inside the Obama White House," Tim (my brother)

writes. "At a time when the Washington-Wall Street relationship is changing rapidly, will Emanuel be the man to 

guarantee it’s change the Wall Street firms need?"

Tim explains the depth of this connection:

Considering Obama’s promises to stand up for Main Street and take on Wall Street, Emanuel’s deep ties with 

Wall Street are noteworthy. Emanuel was a chief advocate of the $700 billion Wall Street bailout this fall, toiling 

to pass it through the House after it was first rejected.

Just as Emanuel has helped Wall Street, Wall Street has helped Emanuel. This past election cycle, more than a

third of Emanuel’s campaign contributions from political action committees came from financial sector PACs.

His top source of campaign funds this year was the subprime-rattled UBS (the Swiss bank’s PAC and

employees gave, corporations cannot give campaign contributions), who benefited from the housing bailout 

which Emanuel supported and has already shown an interest in expanding.

Hedge funds and private equity firms are also close with Emanuel. Over his career, Emanuel’s best source of 

funds has been the private equity firm Madison Dearborn Partners. Hedge funds, facing a new slew of 

regulations, handouts, and rules, dramatically increased their contributions this year, and Emanuel was also 

their favorite House member.

The $96,900 Emanuel pulled in from hedge funds places him above any Senator besides presidential 

candidates. In fact, Emanuel garnered from hedge funds more than the top 11 Republican lawmakers, 

combined.

Goldman Sachs and JP Morgan are also in Emanuel’s top-five career sources of campaign cash. As reported by 

the Center for Responsive Politics, Emanuel received more money from the securities and investment 

industry—$600,500 as of September 30—than did any other member of the U.S. House, and more than two 

presidential candidates (including Joe Biden) and the chairman of the Senate Finance Committee.



Commercial banks lined Emanuel’s pockets, too, with $121,100, placing him fourth among House members.
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Terry Towel HEad on Nov 7, 9:12 AM said: 00

Yeah let's overlook his ties to terrorism. Also the fact that he is very ProIsrael, AntiArab and prowar.

Who was his father again? 

What happens when the US needs the Arabs for money again?

Reply

Andy NYC on Nov 7, 9:27 AM said: 00

Not a big fan of this hard core Red guy, but let's be fair. He defeated two ProIsrael jewish powerhouses: Clintons, NeoCons. 

Reply

Cody on Nov 7, 9:46 AM said: 00

All the Clinton retreads..sigh...Where's the Change? 

Congrats to Clusterstock for getting a shoutout from Rachel Maddow in her show last night :) Re: the Fed hiring Bear's old risk manager.

Reply

jcarney on Nov 7, 9:48 AM said: 00

Thanks Cody. We'll try to put a clip of it up later this afternoon so people know what you're talking about.

Reply

db on Nov 7, 10:51 AM said: 00

Good read Carney Bros. I think the Chi/DC/Street connection will very interesting in the next 150days.

Reply

chris on Nov 7, 10:58 AM said: 00

Slightly controversial, but Obama needs a bulldog to get things done, especially in this climate. And I think Emanuel's priorities will have to shift to bigger 
issues instead of the usual b.s. that is partisan politics in Congress.

Reply
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diablo on Nov 7, 10:59 AM said: 00

Emanuel is a fascinating character. He does manage to get funds from all sorts of big money interests besides Wall Street, not only for his own campaign, 
but also for the party to spread among challengers he endorses as head of the DCCC. And when that big money is not enough, he demands it from the 
other congresscritters in his own party. 

So yes, a very successful fund raiser, an important reason why the GOP continues to lose seats in congress. No wonder the minority party in congress 
doesn't like him one bit. But people on the left don't like him either, as some of his candidate choices tend to be more conservative than they would prefer, 
plus he is a strong supporter of the Iraq fiasco.

Reply

Miako on Nov 7, 12:36 PM said: 00

not a policy position.
great guy for the job.

Reply

flying monkey on Nov 7, 1:55 PM said: 00

Rahm Emanuel sat on the board of Freddie Mac during the accounting scandal and subsequent collapse. He's still facing possible criminal/civil liability.

http://hotair.com/archives/2008/11/07/emanuel-tied-to-freddie-mac-collapse/

Reply

change! on Nov 8, 12:25 PM said: 00

So much for change. The first guy picked is a Clinton hinchman. When O talked in his press conference the first and only prez name uttered from whom 
he seeks advice was Bill Clinton.

Meme la change..

Reply

A110ken on Nov 11, 1:26 AM said: 00

MOD Converter is a powerful MOD video converter which can MOD to AVI, MOD to MPG, MOD to MPEG, MOD to WMV and to other video format. MOD 
to WMVMOD to MPEGMOD to MPGMOD editor

Reply

Doris Burleson (URL) on Nov 11, 2:07 PM said: 00

Hope Emanuel does a good job as White House Chief of Staff. In reading this article seems that he is just another Wall Street mind set. A carbon copy of 
Henry Paulson. Another man that counts money as his ruler. In reading this article, is this what makes our world go around. Sad and educational to see 
that we have to depend on wealthy intelligent men to run our country. We just have to hope and pray their agenda is for the United States, flag, 
constitution and our people.

Reply

serg on Nov 13, 4:50 AM said: 00

DVD Ripper for Mac is an ideal solution for ripping your DVD videos to popular Video and Audio formats. It combines the features of Mac DVD Ripper and 
Mac DVD Audio Ripper, which makes DVD Ripper Mac as a full featured ripping software. DVD Ripper for Mac enables you to Rip DVD to all popular 
Video formats including AVI, MPEG, MPG, WMV, DIVX, RM, MOV, FLV, 3GP, 3GP2, MP4, MP4 AVC and Audio formats such as MP3, WAV, WMA, 
AAC, AC3, M4A (AAC), OGG, RA, AU, etc. 
DVD Creator for Mac provides an easy and fast way to create and burn DVD movie with brilliant DVD menus that can be played on portable or home DVD 
players. Perfect DVD Creator for Mac OS X software! With the DVD creater for Mac, you can convert MP4, M4V, MPA, MPG, MPEG, MOV, 3GP, 3GP2, 
FLV, VOB, DAT, TS, TP, TRP, M2TS, DivX, AVI to DVD on Mac. Mac DVD Creator is the best video to dvd creator for Mac OS X users. 

Reply



dfg on Nov 19, 1:18 AM said: 00

DVD burner for Mac provides an easy and fast way to convert popular video formats (including AVI, MPEG, WMV, DivX, XviD, MP4, DV, VOB, ASF, 3GP, 
NUT, YUV, H.264/AVC, M4V files to DVD. The DVD Burner Mac could also burn DVD movie onto DVD disk that playable on portable or home DVD player 
and burn DVD folder or ISO files. No other Mac DVD burner can provide so many formats. 
DivX to DVD Converter for Mac can not only convert DivX to DVD Mac, but also support convert AVI to DVD, 3GP to DVD, MP4 to DVD, FLV to DVD, 
MPEG to DVD, WMV to DVD, etc. 
The DivX to DVD Converter Mac developed only for Mac OS (include Mac OS X 10.5 leopard) burning users. 
The DivX to DVD converter for Mac can convert all formats like MP4, M4V, MPA, MPG, MPEG, MOV,3GP, 3GP2, FLV, MOV,VOB, DAT, TS, TP, TRP,
M2TS, DivX, DivX to DVD on Mac OS. 
AVI to DVD for Mac, a profeesional but easy-to-use DVD burn software for Mac users, can convert AVI to DVD format on Mac OS X perfectly and quickly. 
The AVI to DVD Mac not only supports converting AVI to DVD Mac but also supports other popular formats to DVD on Mac, such as MPA, ASF, DIF, 
H261, YUV, NUT and so on.
With the AVI to DVD Mac, you can easily convert and burn AVI files to your DVD and play it on portable or home DVD player.
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http://www.hihandbag.net/replica-gucci-handbags.html (URL) on Oct 29, 5:49 AM said: 00

hei hei you post is great thx
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